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I 
 find it hard to believe that we have ‘celebrated’ Christmas 
and New Year so recently.   It has been so different from past 
celebrations at least for me with families in far flung unreach-

able parts of the continent and world.  Christmas was just like the 
usual Sunday only with gifts.  What will the future bring we won-
der.  We must look to the future.   

Our hands will be red raw as we recite the long drawn out “social 
distancing”.   I noticed the other day the excellent adherence to 
social distancing until you got in the elevator!   

Your committee has reconvened and we are planning activities for 
the year even though some are as yet uncertain.   PESA is an ex-
ample of that. While the dates and venue for the competition 
have been set for WA,  with the current situation of border clo-
sures, quarantine and available flights it is hard to see how the  
national competitions can go ahead. We shall keep you informed. 

Joy in her efficient way has already planned events for the begin-
ning of the year. The afternoon Cabaret on Saturday the 27th Feb-
ruary should not be missed. Petrina Bishop is a well known enter-
tainer who we are lucky to have.  Music we will remember from 
our past.   Another new event will be a ‘Happy Hour” to celebrate 
St Georges Day on April 23rd.   Gareth Hughes, Precentor at St 
Georges Cathedral will speak about St George. 
 
It is nice to see in these difficult times that our membership num-
bers are strong. A total Membership of 69 which is greater than 
those in other states. Sadly we report the death of Cynthia Lyall on 
December 7th,  5 days short of John and her 73rd wedding anniver-
sary.   Cynthia had been a very active member assisting with the 
PESA competition in the past. 
 
Committees are beginning to reconvene as we wake up to the 
‘new world’.    What will that be like I wonder ?    
 
Whatever it is, the Australia-Britain Society remains strong and we 
look forward to your company and support during these different 
times. 
 
Madeleine 

THE PRESIDENT’S POSTMARK 

WA Society founded in 1982            Website  www.ausbrit.org 

Members and guests at the Christmas Lunch 
held at the Greenwood Tavern.   

Bottom picture (centre and right) 
Heather and Nigel Rogers.  

Nigel was our Guest Speaker. 
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QUARANTINE  or QUARANTA GIORNI   
(meaning 40 days in the Italian language) 

A word we now hear every day. Several times a 

day. Where did it originate and what does it 

mean? 

Jesus was led into the wilderness to be tempted 

by the devil fasting for forty days and forty nights. 

Is that where it came from? 

Humans have an inherent fear of disease. At one 

time it was believed that diseases were the super-

natural visitation as punishment for sins. Biblical 

days saw the lepers ringing bells to warn of their 

approach. Later in time Tuberculosis had families 

quarantined for years at a time and still strikes 

fear in people. Our quarantine hospital for TB only 

closed in 1958 with the opening of the Perth 

Chest Hospital. I was there to welcome them.   

Historically, Fever hospitals were opened in the 

1700’s primarily during epidemics such as yellow 

fever and small pox. By the 1800’s venereal dis-

eases were being treated in isolation and by the 

beginning of the 20th century fever hospitals 

abounded. Perth had its own Fever Hospital in 

Shenton Park known fondly as IDB, Infectious Dis-

eases Block. This was my introduction to Polio. 

The word quarantine referred to the period, forty 

days during which a ship, arriving in port with in-

fectious diseases, flying a quarantine flag was quar-

antined ! Each port had its Quarantine station, ours 

in Coogee. Last used for Spanish Flu.  

Thanks to modern medicine, these facilities are no 

longer required, but the word Quarantine remains.  

Now we have posh hotels renamed Quarantine  

hotels but not for 40 days.  

 

We long for the days when that word  

will go back in history. 
 

Madeleine McPherson 

AUSTRALIA BRITAIN SOCIETY MEMBERS  

ARE INVITED BY THE VICTORIA LEAGUE TO THEIR  

SUNDAY ROAST LUNCHEONS 
 

held usually on the 3rd Sunday of each month 

At Victoria League, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park. 
 

“An enjoyable occasion where you will meet with fellow  
members of the Society and members from the Loyal Societies  

- a pleasant afternoon and convivial company.   
Whether on your own or with a partner you are most welcome” 

 

Bookings are essential by advising Joy 
by the preceding Thursday  -  dates are advised in  

Australia-Britain Society’s regular “Alert”. 
 

For other information please contact our 
Australia-Britain Society Secretary 

Joy Ackland on 9349 1354 

   

“When William Shakespeare was quarantined by the 
plague, according to Shakespearean scholar  

James Shapiro, he wrote a few things.  
Antony and Cleopatra. King Lear, Macbeth …..”.     

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND CONTACTS 
Society President 
Madeleine McPherson      041 796 4721 

Vice President 
Kevan Barrett         08 9349 5043 
Honorary Secretary 
Joy Ackland     08 9349 1354 
Honorary Treasurer    
Evelyn  Barrett        08 9349 5043  

Committee Members 
 Bevan Dockery,  Peter Flegg,    

Clare Gray  and   Elizabeth Myers 
  

Editor of   “Alert”                         Joy Ackland 

Editor of  Newsgram              Evelyn Barrett  
Website Editor                                     Bevan Dockery 

PESA Liaison                                         Clare Gray 

Website:                   www.ausbrit.org 
Mail Address        

Australia-Britain Society, PO Box 3044, YOKINE, WA 6060 

SOCIETY NEWS AND NOTICES 

Dates for your diary  ….   

Friday 23rd April 2021 

St Georges Day Sundowner 
Details to be advised  

 

Saturday 12th June 2021 
Celebration Dinner 

In honour of HM The Queen’s 95th Birthday   
and 100th Birthday of HRH Prince Philip 

To be held at The Weld Club 
Details to be advised 

 

https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2020/03/broadway-shutdown-could-be-good-theater-coronavirus/607993/
https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2020/03/broadway-shutdown-could-be-good-theater-coronavirus/607993/
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ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE    by Kevan Barrett 

A 
s a comparative newcomer to these fair shores, I had some difficulty in 
reconciling myself to some modes of speech as well as quite a few com-
pletely wrong words commonly used in general conversation, press and 

TV.    That brought me to the problems of perhaps a foreign immigrant  
having to learn English prior to acceptance as a citizen.   
 
Our quite beautiful English language has no pitfalls of irregular verbs (as in 
French),  nor the many declensions as in Latin, not to mention no problems with 
masculine and feminine.  And. of course, our words do come from a great variety 
of linguistic sources. 
 
However, imagine being faced with such a barrage of words, either spelt the 
same, or pronounced the same, but with completely different meanings. Usually, 
one being a verb and the other a noun.    
 
For instance.  ROW, pronounced the same, but one meaning is a line, the other 
is to propel a boat by oars. An identical pronunciation is ROE, meaning the eggs 
of a fish.   Back to ROW, we have a different pronunciation meaning an argu-
ment. 
 
I will not get into why at the end of some words ‘GH’ is pronounced ‘F’ or 
‘W” (Ugh )   So, a few more   similar difficulties for the would-be English speaker. 
 
ALE, a beer.  AIL to be ill. 
BEAR, the animal.  BEAR to carry. 
CREAK, an unoiled sound, with CREEK as part of a river. 
DATE, can be eaten.  DATE a part of the calendar. 
ELDER a tree, and ELDER an older person.  
FAINT to pass out.  FEINT to distract an opponent. 
GREAT  meaning large, and GRATE meaning  a fireplace. 
HYMN a religious song and HIM describes a male person. 
INTEREST paid on money deposits, and INTEREST shows a leaning towards a 
person or things. 
ILL is to be unwell, (and dare I say the Cockney for HILL (when the’H’ is dropped 
at the beginning). 
JACK is another mode of John, with JACK used to raise a car. 
NIGHT comes after day with KNIGHT being a warrior or title. 
LAND for earth and LAND to arrive at an airport. 
MADE is to fabricate. MAID is a servant. 
NAG is to keep harping on something and NAG is a horse past its best. 
ORDER is an instruction, and an ORDER is a religious society. 
PLAIN is simple with no embellishment and PLANE is a carpentry tool.                               
RIGHT is a direction, and RIGHT is an entitlement. 
SENT is having transported something with SCENT a perfume or aroma. 
TRUST is belief without possible evidence and TRUSSED is all tied up like a 
chicken. 
UTTER is to speak and UTTER in law is to use counterfeit currency. 
VICE is a bad human trait and VICE is a tool used in metal and woodworking. 
WHINE is to moan like a dog and WINE is our favourite drink. 
YOU is the 3rd person in speech and YEW is a tree. 
NO ‘X’ or ‘Z’ (  unless you can find one )  
 
 

I REST my case.  or should I say  
RELAX     or    REMAINDER my case!          

Enjoy your dictionary. 
 

Kevan Barrett 
 

VALE 

Cynthia Lyall  

5th July 1923  – 7th December 2020 

It is with great sadness 
we report the death of 
our member Cynthia 
Lyall.  

Cynthia, born in Eng-
land, has been a valued 
and active member 
since the early days of 
the Society, having 
joined in 1985.   

  

Cynthia migrated to Australia after WW2, hav-
ing met her husband John whilst she was  
serving with the WAAF in war-torn England and 
when John had been posted there from  
Australia to serve  with the Royal Air Force.     
 

Cynthia always followed her English upbringing, 
and the singing of “Rule Britannia” was a family 
tradition each year at Christmas.  
 

Cynthia’s passing on 7th December was just a 
few days short of John and Cynthia’s 73rd  

Wedding Anniversary.  
 

Our sincere sympathy goes to husband John,  
their two daughters and to their families. 

 

“Rest in peace, dear Cynthia” 

 

AUSTRALIA-BRITAIN SOCIETY   
MEMBERSHIP FEES   

 

Due to the corona virus, 
Fees payable for 2020/21  

are half price  
and the following rates apply: 

 

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 
20/21  

$25 per annum (single) and $40 (couple) 
Membership year 1st July –30th June 20/21 

The renewal date is 1st July each year. 
Any changes for the 21/22 membership year  

will be advised later in 2021 

COMMITTEE of THE LOYAL SOCIETIES 

This Committee is made up of representatives of 
the five Societies jointly involved in organising 

the  Annual “Queen’s Birthday Dinner” 
These are:  The Australia-Britain Society 

The Victoria League 
The Royal Overseas League 

Australians for Constitutional Monarchy 
and The Cook Society 

Members will be later advised about  

arrangements for this special event. 
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Cyprus, Greece, Georgia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania, 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, and the Republic of  Mace-

donia. 

8.  Though celebrations are somewhat muted in mod-

ern times, Englishmen can still be seen to mark St 

Georges Day with quintessentially British traditions, 

such as Morris Dancing, eating fish and chips or 

watching a Punch and Judy puppet show. 

9.  The most famous legend of St George is of him 

slaying a dragon,  with the dragon commonly used to 

represent the devil in the Middle Ages.  The slaying 

of the dragon by St George was first credited to him 

in the 12th century, long after his death.  

10.  The date of 23 April was also the date of the 

death of English playwright William Shakespeare.  

UNESCO marked this historic date by declaring it the 

International day of the Book, and it is also the day 

when Shakespeare’s birthday is celebrated. 

 

ST GEORGE OF ENGLAND 

How did a man born in Cappadocia in AD 
270 become the Patron Saint of England? 

Here are some facts about Saint George you 
may not know about England’s patron saint. 

1.  St Georges Day takes place on 23rd of April each 

year, which is traditionally accepted as being the date 

of his death in AD 303. 

2.  St George was 

beheaded for resign-

ing his Military post 

and protesting 

against his pagan 

leader, the Emperor 

Dicietian (245-313 

AD) who led Rome’s 

persecution of Chris-

tians. 

3.  The Emperor’s 

wife was so inspired 

by St. George’s bravery and loyalty to his religion, that 

she too became a Christian and was subsequently exe-

cuted for her faith. 

4.  Before the cult of St George was brought back from 

the Crusades, the top choice for England’s  patron 

saint was Edmund the Martyr, one of the    Whuffings, 

East Anglia’s ruling family. 

5. St George is the Patron Saint of Scouting and on the 

Sunday nearest to 23 April scouts and guides through-

out England parade the streets. 

6. His emblem, a red cross on a white background, was 

adopted by Rich-

ard the Lionheart 

and brought to  

England in the 

12th century, 

when the king’s  

soldiers would 

wear it on their 

tunics to avoid confu-

sion in  Battle. 
 

7.  Aside from England, other countries that celebrate 

St Georges Day include Canada, Croatia, Portugal,   

 

“Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more 

          …...I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips,

 Straining upon the start. The game's afoot:   

  Follow your spirit, and upon this charge   

 Cry 'God for Harry, England, and Saint George!'   

  William Shakespeare Henry V 

St Georges Cathedral Perth  
“ASCALON” 

Many passers by in the city may not be aware of  the     
significance of the sculpture on the lawn of St Georges 

Cathedral in St Georges Terrace Perth. 

 Early this century,  St George's Cathedral                   
commissioned sculptors Marcus Canning and Christian de 

Vietri to create a contemporary sculpture on the theme 
of St George and the Dragon for the cathedral grounds. 

Named "Ascalon" after the lance used by St George to 
slay the dragon, the artwork installed in 2011 aims “to 

evoke a sense of righteous power and victory over a 
force of darkness and oppression”.  

The blessing of Ascalon took place on 3 April 2011. 

 

The Flag of St George of England 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_de_Vietri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_de_Vietri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_George_and_the_Dragon

